Year 6 Art & Design Transition Task: Photographs Recreating Famous Paintings
The Getty Museum in the USA recently started an internet phenomenon For your transition task in Art & Design, choose one of the paintwhen it suggested that people recreate famous paintings using
ings shown on this worksheet and use what you have in your
objects, clothing, people or animals in their own homes.
home to recreate it as accurately as you can, photograph the
result and share it with your new teachers:
If you can access the internet, you can see some of the
amazing results here:

•

Be creative in choosing objects, materials, backgrounds, furniture etc. to make your photographs as accurate as possible.

•

Use your family/ pets as models to be in your painting– you
can dress them up to look like the characters!

•

Then you need to share it with us so we can see what you’ve
done. You might need an adult to help with this. If you don’t
have internet access, please don’t worry about this step – we
want you to enjoy being creative by making the photograph.

•

Share your work with us either through Instagram, @instacabart
OR by emailing your teachers OR by uploading your work to
OneDrive and sharing it with us to the same emails.

https://mymodernmet.com/recreate-art-history-challenge/

Here are some examples of how people
have recreated famous paintings in
• Once you have arranged your “painting”, photograph it caretheir photographs.
fully (or ask someone else to photograph it for you).

Use your pet as a model!

Make your photograph funny.
hannah.copcutt@clf.uk or edward.barrett@clf.uk

Use similar shaped objects

Edvard Munch– The Scream

Rene Magritte– The Soul of Man

A Klimt painting recreated using biscuits & snacks

Frida Kahlo– Self Portrait
Kandinsky– Soft Hard

Salvador Dali– Lobster Telephone

A Frida Kahlo panting recreated using cleaning products

Martin Creed– Balls
David Hockney– Mr and Mrs Clark & Percy

A Tamara Lempicke painting recreated using toilet rolls

Gustav Klimt– The Kiss

